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THE MORAL PROBLEM IN MALORY

Tr-1E PROBLEM OF MALORY's ETHICS in the Morte Darthur presents contradictions
which are insoluble by the laws of any rigid code. There indeed lies the
secret of Malory's greatest powe r. On the surface, if one accepts the authority
of Ca..'Cton's preface, the intention is clearly ethical. Caxton's purpose in
priming the book, he says, \Vas ... "to the entente that noble men may see
and !erne the noble actes of chyvalrye, the jen ty l and vertuous dedes that
somme knyghtes used in tho dayes, by whyche they came to honour, and how
they that were vycio us were punysshed and ofte put tO shame and rebuke".
Yet one notices that even here Caxton makes reservations. The work he is
introducing is not invariably one of high and noble conduct. It is only
"somme knyghtes"' that are virtuous. Later in the same paragraph one finds
further eviJcuce of Caxron's ambivalence when he notes both good and evil
in the Marte Darthur. "For herein may be seen noble chyvalrye, curtosye,
bumanyte, frendlynesse hardynesse, love, frendshyp, cowardyse, murdre, bate,
vertue, and synne". Out of this melange Caxton extracts a moral: "Doo
after the good and [eve the evyl". In spite of contradictions, the moral alternatives and conflicts which Caxton recognizes account for Malory's most moving
p:.l.Ssages, and reveal the powt>r rh:n characterizes great li terature in its functional reconciliation of opposites.
The present high regard for blory, fortified by Eugene Vinaver's
magisterial edition of the Winchester manuscript, and by distinguished reworkmgs of material from the Marte Darthur by E. A. Robinson, T. H. White
and others, represents a swing of the pendulum away from narrow moral
rlis::.pproval of Malory by two earlier w riters. It is n. truism of 1\rth urian
criticism to point to Tennyson's attempt to make the Idylls of the King in effect
a moral tract. He was disturbed by the immorality of his source and in
his "Lines w the Queen" he refers loftily to "Malleor's book one/ Touch'd
by the adulterous finger of a time/ That hover'd between war and wantonness".
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The E lizabethan R oger Ascham also had a low opinion of Malory. In
The Schoolmaster, after attackjng Italian books translated into English, he
comes to the Marte Arthure (as he calls it) , "The whole pleasure of which
booke standeth in two special! poyn tes in open mans slaughter, and bold
bawdrye". . . . ''This is good stuffe ', he goes on to say, "for wise men w
laughc at, or honest men to take pleasure at . .. . vVhat toyes, the Jayly
readyng of such a booke, may worke in the will of a young ientleman, or a
yong mayde, that liveth welthel ie and id lelie, wise men can judge, and h onest
men do pitie". It is obvious that neither Ascham nor Tennyson saw M alory
and saw him whole. At present he is judged much less severely.
Immediately, however, it must be admitted that Ascham was right
about the prevalence of open manslaughter and bold bawdry, especially the
former . One need hardly remind any reader of Malo ry of the countless
combats waged by the knights of Arthur's court, uu th amung themselves and
against their enemies . \rthur and his followers were subject to almost constant attack . In the early sections of the .Hor:e Darthur, Arthur's right to
kingship is di sp uted by rebellious petty kings; later he goes to war against
the Emperor Lucius of R ome. Finally the reign comes to a tragic end in
the wars against Launcelot and ~1 ordred . Between these times there are constant single comb::m, and ont: reads over and over agai n of roving m::tlcoments
who are sworn enemies of "-\nhur·s kni hts. Such a one was Sir Terquyn,
who had been figh ting and impri~oning members of the Round Table fo r
years, and who was finall y overthrown by Lau ncelm. r\ T. H. Whire has
said Terquyn had been operaring a sort of concentration camp. There are
others also: rhe Red Knight of tht ReJ Laundes, Sir Gabrdone, and especially
Sir Breuse sans Pite, described by Malo ry as "rhe mooste mesch yevoust kn yght
lyvynge", who constantly rampages th muah the wuntryside . ~or is the misch ief confined to men . \Vomen are also :l gre:H trial: t.he wicked phant:tsm'
who try to ensnare P ercival and L aunceliJt on the Grail Quest. rhe enchanrre~~
Annowre, M orgause of Orkney·, and. most po\\·erful and persistent of :1!!.
Arthur's half-sister, Moraa n le F.:y. Nor should we overlook those peevish
and tiresome females, the dam els :VbleJisanr and Liner. who nude lite miser·
able for La Cote Male Tale and GarcLh . One rcmembo:rs <.~bo Launcelot··.
encounter with Lhe bdy archer, wh c; mistakes him for a h::m whi le he is resting
in a wood and p ierces his buttock with an arrow. He upbraids her fur io usly
for daring to poach on man·s priva[e preserve o[ huming. "Lady or damescll ...
he says, "whatsomever ye be, in an evyll tyme bare ye thi bowe. The devyl·l
made you a shoter". Sm;J.I[ wonder. in view of Lltt:ir objectionable activities,
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that women generally have a hard time in the M arte Darthur. The knights
seem to take savage satisfaction in swapping off lad ies ' heads, as witness the
dar k and terrible tale of Balin and Balan, and the sto-ry of Sir Pedivere, who
plays a small (but grisly) part in Launcelot's adventures in Book VI and whose
decapitation of his wife ca used Launcelot such distress. Then, too, the re is
the strange tale of T rist:ram's visit to the Castle Pleure, whe re he assists at the
most macabre of beauty contests, at the end of which he strikes off the head
of Sir Breunor's wife. A t th is point Malo ry makes one of the most m agnificent! y ironic understatements in all litera ture. After the grisly decapitation
Breunor turns to Tristram and says, '' vV ell, knyght, ... now hast tho u do ne
me a grate dispy te". In the context of these examples of violence, it was
natural for a person of restricted view, like Roger },scham, to see the !'vi a r t<:
D arthur jn terms of la wlessness and brutality .
In all probability this violence is a refl ection of the tu m ultuous fif.
teenth century in England, and possibly Ma lo ry's ow n pan in it. 1 vVha tever its so urce, it is an absolutely integral element i n the Marte D arthu;·. l ' nder
these turb ulent conditions the moral pattern begins to emerge, in a picture of
epic, internecine warfare quite cha racteristic of the Middle .--\ges. H u1zing~1
has said of this tem pestuous time: "So violent and motley was life, tb :Jt it
bore the mixed smell of blood and roses. T he men of that time 'l lwctys
oscillated bet wee n the fea r of hell and the most nai\'e joy, betwee n cruelt y
and tenderness, between hars h asceticism and insane Jttachmem w the dtligh t,
of this wor ld , betwee n ha tred and goodness, always r unning to extremes··.:.>
Yet in spite of its violence I doubt if any scholar today would scrioudr
argue against the basic mo rality of the i'.lone D arthw. Caxron's coloph(Jn
refers to it in a happy phrase a1 a ·' noble and joyo us"' hook. as indeed it 1o- .
Interwoven in the texture of bruta lity arc the threads of medieval aristocr~t t i c·
ideals : martial prnvvess. courtlv loYe. a:1d rel igious ded ic1tion . . \ J three o!
these elements are honoured by Malorv, martial prmvc. s partic:Jiarly, the othe r
two clearly enough w cons titute. with the first. an u nm istakab le mor~1l pattern .
T hough it was often ignored by rapacious, glo ry·seeking kn ights, the Rouud
T able oath was the pattern for .-\nhur"s ideal order. Arthur charged h:'
knights '" never to do outerage no tbir murthir. and allwayes to fie rreso n.
and to gyff m ercy un to hym that askith mercy. uppor1 p;Jyne o£ forfit ure n!
their wo rship and lordship of k ynge Arthure for evirmore; and :.d lwa yeg tu d(l
bdyes, damesels, and jantilwomen and wydowes soco ur : strengthe hem in hi r·
ryghtes, and never to enforce them, uppon payne of det he. Also, that nu m:m
take no batayles in a wrongefull qu:lfell fo r no love ne fo r no world is good i/'
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Arthur supplements this code in his speech to Gareth in Book XVIII: "For
ever hit ys seyde kynge Arthure, a worshypfull knyghtes dede to helpe and
succoure another worsh ypfull knyghr when he seeth hym in daungere. For
ever a worshypf ull man wall be lothe to se a worshypfull man shamed,
and he that ys of no worshyp and medelyth with cowardise never shall
he shew janrilnes nor no m.111er of goodnes where he seerh a man in
dau n ere, for tha n \>.•oil a cowarde ne,·er shew mercy. And allwayes a good
man woll do ever to another man as he wolde be done to hymselH". Here
the knight' obligation is expressed in a paraphrase of the Golden Rule. This
attitude is qu ite char:~cteristic of falory's prudential mo rality. The mysteries
the sac rJmenral elements of the legend of the H oly Grail as described by
Robert de Boro n and :Js they appear in the Q::este del Saint Graal, do not
appeal to tvb ! or~· · Except fo r the graphic account of Launcelot's ordeal at
C(Jrbenic, the Grail is pb>'ed down. T his is in keeping with {alory s tendency
t make the lvlone Durtlwr more "natural'' and less supe rn:nural th:-~n his
French sources. Yet though mystical elements are subord inated, the g u~st
for the Gr:1il is an :.tb~olutely essential part of _ falory's design, particularly because it is a moral challenge w Ar hur's kn ights and reveals the tragic inadeq uacy of most of them.
_ falory is also less exaCLiHg in regard to the obligations of the knight
under the code of courtly love. This is to s::ty that the pattern is modi fied
rather than discarded. The code still obt:~ins in cerrain ways: Pelleas is the
devoted-:md somewhat stupid- lave of Ettard, and Launcelot keeps his
adulterous devotion ro Guinevere strong through years of varyino- fortunes .
One can agree with C. S. Lev•.ris when he says that Malory is ·'perfectly serio us
about thl' nohiliry of Launcelot and of courtly love-the 'old love' so much
more faithful and p:1riem than 'love nowadays'; and he is eq ually serious about
the yet higher law which cuts across the courtly world in the Grail books. "~
Tho ugh he shaped the legend in his ow n way, sometimes deparri ng frrun the
rigid courtly and religious concepts in the F rench sources Malory was their
successor, and could ill affo rd tO disregard Launcelot's high place in the fiddle
Ages as a knight of surpassing me rit. In this he followed the spirit of the
Vulgate Lan celot. which Ferdinand Lot described as .. . "le me ille ur propagateur de la conception qui faisait de Ia chenlerie un ideal de noblesse morale,
fort eloigne de la realite dans Ia societe brutale du moyen age". 4 Yet even in
the Lancelot one observes some shifting in the attitude toward love, as Frappier has pointed out in Chapter 22 of Arthurian Literature in the Middle Ages.
At first, love of women, even including adultery and deception was a noble
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end. Gradually, however, adultery comes to be regarded as sin, and the
cause of disaster. Th us the way had been prepared for Malory, :md for
Launcelot's poignant statement to Guinevere that he would have forsaken the
vanities of the world had not their love been.
T he ambivalence of the 'Frenssh booke" becomes even more pronounced
in Malory. In many ways Launcelot is a co urtly lover; for years he is
Guinevere's own man faithful in the face of all uring temptations. Even so,
he does not go to extremes he sommimes reaches in the Vulgate Lancelot, in
which on one occasion Gu inevere's voice causes him to lose consciousness;
again, he almost falls from his horse at the sight of his beloved. Malory's
hero is far mo re worldly-wise· in fact on one notable occasion he rejects both
m ar riage and love of paramours. r\ damsel with whom he is riding chides
him fo r his attitude toward love and marriage, to which he replies "Fayre
damesell ... I may n ot warne peple to speke of me what hit pleseth hem.
Bur for to be a weddwd man, I thinke hit not for th an I muste couche with
hir a nd !eve armys and turnamemis. batellys and adventures. And as fo r to
sey co take m y pleasaunce with peramours, tha t wall I refuse : in prencipall
for drede of God, for knyghts that bene adventures sholde not be advoutrers
noth ir lecherous".
The more we read in M alory the more we become convin ced that
Launcelot is not a conventionalized picture of a noble knight in the ste reotyped postures of a courtly lover, or a surpassi ng man-at-ar ms, or a quester
for the Grail but rather a complex and ve ry appealing person, a man of
driving enervy and spirit, capable of great achievements and vreat mistakes,
at times inconsistent and unpredictable, yet one to whom we give our trust
and affection. I n spite of sinful bpses. L auncelot's moral sense is never submerged. even though his luvc of the Queen spells the duuw ui Arthur's kingdom. H e i a person of great sensib ility and emotional de pth yet one also
with a pr:1grnatic sense of issues and consequences .
In fact Malory st resses the realit ies of decision and actio n more than
the F rench sources. In sp ite of the biry·tJ!e atmosphere which Andrew Lang
found so appealino- in the Marte D,lrtlwr. ~{alory \·ery ofte n has :1 shrewd eye
cocked for the home y, rhc real, r.h<" r mmonsensical. One rec:Jils the
story of Pelleas and Ettard, and how the love-! rn k night, through the help of
the Lady of the Lake, was freed of his dismal infatuation for the lady who
despised him. " And now suche gr:1ce God hath sente me th at I hare hir as
much as I have loved hir", said P elleas. "'Thanke me th erefo re', seyde the
Lady of the Lake", who is obviously in no mood to let any pious nonsense
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rob her of her moment of glo ry. The French source makes no mention of
such a remark . A s further evide nce of M alory's h a rd-headedness one also notes
his statement (for which there is n o earlier a uthority) that Guinevere spent
t wenty tho usand po unds in the sea rch for Lau ncelo t after h is attack of madn ess.
M alo ry's understandi ng of the way in wh ich good and evil, truth and
erro r, are often intermingled to cau se conflicting, inconsistent h uman actio ns
is hi s resolution of the diffic ulties posed by ethical paradoxes. vVhether he
knew it or not he vv:J.s following the opti m istic view of m :1 n's natu re as re\·ealed in the A ristotelian relationship of opposi tes in human character. As
:\ ]fred Adler has pers uasive!y shown, Aristotle maintains that "Something
·goud' in the character of a man may be discerned nex t to someth ing 'bad ',
yet th is juxtaposition does not seem w detr:ICt from whatever is fo und to be
·good'''." This cuncept is the ver: stufi of traged y. The tragic heru, a flawe d
indi vid u:1l of nnhlc q 1 1 ~ lities, :nvn Lens our keenest compassion, and we bind
him to ourselves with hoops of steel. Ir '' the very bet of L auncelot's
variability-yet fu ndamen ;:d unir:-that mJkes him so appealing. H e is
flexibk and ,1dapt:~ble: though d:e!1 intuitive in h is respo nses, he is ::llso J man
hard common sense. He embodies all the requirements of the medieval
kn ight : martial prowess, court! y low. and reli aio us devotion; yet he is not
slavishly o r even consistently confined . .-\[ways o n rht. move, sp ir itually as
well as p hysically, he hJs a gro:::lt ::~dvamage over Gui nevere, who in M alory
is m u cl~ mo re pJssive and receptive than she need be. L:w ncelot eme rges as
the rea l iodiv id u::d of the pair, constantly bJttling wi th prob lems w ithout and
with in. often groping clumsil:· toward questionable solutions, but at an y rate
always strivi ng . ,-\ man of genero us i n ~t incts and sto ut heart . he wins h is
greatest victo ries not in b3ttle but in the realm of the spirit. Th e 3ccount of
L:.tun.::clot's ordeal at Lhe castk uf Corbcnic is the most moving incident of
the Grail nJr rative in the Marte D a;·t/wr. His desperate desire to come into
the very presence of the holy mysteries, the breath "entromedled wi th fy re"
wh ic h la~·s him low, h is twenty-four-day swoon-all th ese p ut u s in cl ose to uch
with a truly strivi ng and sufferi ng man . T hough th is is a mome nt of spirit ual
failu re it is n o less a moment of great mora l heroism .
E ven th o ugh Llll ncelot never :;,c hieved the Gr::~i l he continued to m ove
in the spi ritual realm, finding unexpected success in a less m ystical ach ievement. Hi s miraculous cu ri ng of the H ungorian kn ight Sir U rry is a revelation of h is spiritual powe r now turned to the problem of bodily healing. Loath
to take on the test, he weeps as though he were a beaten chil d when Urry recovers. C . S. L ewis says that he weeps in so rrow fo r having failed in the Grail
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quest and somehow also in the healing of the stricken knight. 0 Yet I believe it
is more in keeping with Launcelot's spiritual progress especially afte r his failure
at Corbenic, to hold with Vinaver that his are tears of "joy and g ratitude".'
:\ spiri tual disaster is beh ind him; a spiritual truimph has just been won.
So it goes with L auncelot : hard-won redemption of past failures right
to the very end. After the d i s::~srrous wa r against Arrhur and Gawain and his
relinquishment of the Queen, after the death of rth ur, comes the spiritual
close. Launcelot enters rhe monastic life and abjures the world . In this he
approaches the ideal :ll1d the accomplishment of his son Gala had, who, just
before hi death sem word for his £ather " to rcm..:mbir of Lhis unsykcr world" .
He remembers it so poignant ly that he rejects it in bnmr of the clo iste r.
where at last he achieves a holy seren i r~·- Just before Launcelot dies the Bishop
fo retells hi aporh eosis, fer he saw ·· mo angell1' du n ever I sa w men in one
da . . . . hc:vc up syr L auncd0r u nto h~ve u · · . H t' Llit:~ li teral!~ in d1c oJuU!·
ot sanctity: .. n ,,· hen Syr Bors and his rdo wc~ ca me w h i bedde they founde
hvm st<.Jrk ded~ : a nd he b:• ~1 s he had s:11ylcd. and he swettest sJvour aboure
hym that ever they fel te··. Str Ec to r p ro iwu nccs h i~ nob le eulogy Jnd the
catharsis is co mplete.
The ethical problem is also resolved. The extremes of violence a1 d
nobility tend rn lose their angularity ~1s we come clo e to the experience of
persons who uffcr and learn . l\falory's recognition oE the co -exi~ tence of
good and evil in the noble man and of the ways in which the clash of opposites
can be reconciled constitutes his great moral achievement in the M orte Dartlwr.
In comparison wi th this, all other ethical statements-the Round T able oath
and declarations of hio-h knighdy ob ligation-important though they are, seem
the common coin of did::tctici sm . "Kot so with LawlCelot's long ordeal. H ere
the inconsistencies are transformed a1 d refi ned to crc::ate a pict ure of admirable
manhood; indeed they are the essential instruments of Launcelot's redemption.
The lion in his path at Corbenic and Sir Urry bad already witnessed a proof
of his power. From this time on, tho ugh mdortune rides upon h is back, h e
goes from strength to strength through the sweet uses of adve rsity.

1.

NOTES
In Essays on Malory, ed. J. A. W. Bennett (Oxford, Cbrendon Press, 1963),
p. lO. Until recently it was assumed that the turbulence of the A•l orte Darthur
was a product of Malory 's lawlessness, which led to his imprisonment fo r a
number of years . In 1966, however, William Matthews in The Ill-Framed Knight
(University of California Press) argued that the author was not Sir Thomas
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Malory of Warwickshire but a Yorkshireman of the same name who may have
been imprisoned in France. Whichever Malory it was, however, the moral
difficulty remains.
T he Waning of the Middle Ages (Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday [Anchor
Books ), n. d.), p. 27.
Review of E. K. Chambers, Sir Thomas Wyatt and some Collected Studies, in
jl;fedium Aevum, III, 1934; as quoted in E. Vinaver, "Sir Thomas Malory", in
Arth~lrian Literature in the Middle Ages (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1959), p.
547, n. 6.
Etude sur le Lance/at en Prose (Paris, H. Champion, 1918) , p. 102.
"Problems of Aesthetic versus Historical Criticism in La Mort le Roi Artu",
PMLA, LXV (1950), p. 935.
Essays on Malory, ed. ]. A. W. Bennett (Oxford, Clarendon Press), p. 20.
"On Art and 'a ture: A Letter to C. S. Lewis", in Essay.; on Malory, p. 38.

A FORMER DREAM

John

N ewlove

I have come to the lonely place,
where life has been decided · parked
in a former dream, I act the part
my youth derided: hall-success
in a limited circle.
My belly swells
with meals set before it every day,
and praise from friends and those I know
softens my eyes. The circle seems closed.
If I could break it, I would think
myself to be more than the man I am,
and almost patl u[ wl1at I could have been.

